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BOARD MINUTES  Agenda Item 2 

Online via Zoom | 4:30pm                                          October 27, 2021 
 

 
Governors present:  Shannon von Kaldenberg, Chair; Bijan Neyestani; Geri Hinton; Paul Nursey; Shelley Williams; 

Claudia Blum, Secretary; Roy Cullen, Past Chair; Bryan Wilson, Vice Chair; Susan Snell, Treasurer; 
Gareth Dickson; Michael McEvoy; Marci Hotsenpiller; Kirk McNally 

Regrets: Richard Fisher; Ed Chwyl, Honourary Governor; Gary Karr, Honourary Governor 

Staff/Faculty present:  Jane Butler McGregor, CEO; Tereza Anderson, Director of Marketing; Martin Borg, Chief Facilities 
Officer; Terri Myhr, Director of Development; Stephen Green, Dean; Chris Kask, CFO/COO 

Scribe:  Erin Fraser, Marketing Coordinator 

Call to order: 4:31 

1. Approval of Agenda  
Motion: To approve adoption of Agenda as distributed. 
Moved by Governor Hinton. Seconded by Governor Nursey. None opposed, motion carried. 

2. Approval of Minutes 
Minutes from the September 29, 2021 meeting were not ready for distribution. Their approval will be deferred to a 
future meeting. 

3. President’s Report 

• Following discussions with Committee Chairs and Board members regarding in-person meetings, it has been 
decided that Committee meetings will remain online for the time being. President von Kaldenberg asked for 
feedback on the Board meeting being in person for November, following COVID protocols. As there are currently 
logistical issues such as large spaces not being available, it was decided that Board meetings will continue to be 
online and reviewed again in January 2022.  

• The CEO Search Committee sent Request for Proposals to four firms, and have shortlisted one. They plan on 
interviewing them early next week with a decision by end of week. An update on the firm and the process will 
take place at the November meeting. 

4. Finance Report  

• Chris Kask provided a brief overview of September tuitions. It was a relatively good star to the year and tuition 
revenue is up In many areas, a total of 2%. Maintaining in general. While Voice has started to recover, Winds & 
Brass is down, as is Music Therapy due in part to currently having no Therapist mid-Island; this position has been 
filled, but they did not start until October. Music Therapy and Early Childhood Music locations are still not back 
in full operation (care homes, daycares, etc.)   

• The Audit process began last week. Done all remotely, everything is going smoothly and no surprises are 
anticipated. The draft Financials should be sent for the November Board meeting. The Budget process started on 
Monday, with a goal to present in November as well. 

5. Development Report 

• The GivingTuesday campaign will be launched next week. Social media and digital ads will be posted leading up 
to the November 30 event. Many thanks to Governor Snell for the matching sponsorship of $5K from Cameron 
Izard Snell, LLP. Another sponsor match will hopefully be secured by the end of the week for $10K total.  

6. Marketing Report 

• The Best of the Westshore awards took place this week, and while the VCM did not win its category this year, it 
is still an accomplishment to be in the top three and a useful title to use in advertising. Good traction is being 
gained in the West Shore.  
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• The website project is ongoing; the wireframe (basic template) has been approved, and the team is working on 
the additional page templates. The Support Us pages are being looked at in-depth, and new photos are in the 
works. 

7. Facilities Report 

• Following the Provincial Government’s announcement about higher capacity limits in venues, Martin, Chris, 
Stephen, Tereza, and Jane met to discuss next steps. While AGPH is allowed to be at full capacity with masks and 
proof of vaccine, the situation on Pandora is a significant challenge. This, in addition to limited staffing, were 
deciding factors to continue restricting capacity and to use Johnson Street as the main entrance for the time 
being. Many concert organizers reached out following the new protocol announcement, however the reality is 
AGPH can’t safely or efficiently host large events at this time. The Venues team has been communicating with 
the promoters and have not lost any events that were already booked. Most promoters have been very 
understanding and some will be writing letters to the city in support of our situation. While there are fewer 
ticket sales, revenue is still being generated and some big acts have been booked in 2022. 

Discussions are taking place regarding reinstating security fencing along Pandora, hopefully to include Quadra 
Street. The activity outside of the building has escalated and as the police are unable to increase their presence, 
the building itself is suffering damage. The local security contractor has not proven to be entirely effective, and 
most companies aren’t eager to take on Pandora, but we are in talks with a contractor to hopefully include in 
our security team before the end of the year.  

8. Staff Report 

• Kelsey Gilker, Executive Assistant, will remain on medical leave until beginning of February. Erin Fraser, 
Marketing Coordinator and former Executive Assistant, will be taking on Executive duties for the time being; 
please contact her if you have questions or need help. 

9. Dean’s Report 

• Governor Williams attended the latest Artistic and Academic Committee meeting and Stephen gave an overview 
of VCM programming; she felt it was an informative, inspiring presentation worth sharing with the whole Board.  
o VCM is a large, diverse community whose origins are very typical of a classical Conservatory. Conversations 

have previously taken place regarding whether to keep the current name. The term “Conservatory” goes 
back to the Renaissance in Italy, when it was feared orphans would turn to begging in the street for money. 
Hospitals and hospices had conservatories for plants to be stored in winter, and they used that space to 
teach orphans music as a vocation, both performing and teaching, so the concept of outreach is 
longstanding. Stephen has seen the VCM’s curriculum broaden over the last 9 years, which can be 
overwhelming at a glance. The curriculum has been focused into 6 areas: Ann & George Nation 
Conservatory School of Classical Music (keyboard, voice, strings, winds and brass, plus Collegium); Chwyl 
Family School of Contemporary Music; School of Music Technology and Creativity; Postsecondary 
Department; Early Childhood Music; and Music Therapy. Instruction is given through individual lessons, 
group classes, and ensembles. Integrated programs like Collegium, Postsecondary, and Suzuki involve a 
combination of these modes of instruction. The VCM needs to accommodate all ages and all levels, which 
can be complicated as no one curriculum fits all.  

o ECM: No set curriculum, but young children are building a relationship with music, more unconscious than 
conscious at the beginning. Parents involvement is key.  

o School-age: Has a set curriculum, and setting goals requires flexibility as children learn in different ways. 
Contemporary is typically more watching and learning, and encouraged to join when one feels confident; 
Classical is typically more regimented, but both methods are now being blended.  

o Adults: Many come to us having already learned years ago, and are now re-learning. Most are beginner to 
intermediate and interested in group classes where they learn together. 

o Postsecondary: More advanced and more rigorous as credits are involved. The sense of community is likely 
the most important part. Can be lost in the technical side of programming, but community is key. 

o School of Music Technology: Using technology to enable creativity. Has become a hub due to performance 
recordings; it’s great to see students realize that recordings are forever, as it helps them step up their game, 
listen closer to themselves and the others they’re playing with.  
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• Home for Christmas: Due to the current COVID-19 protocols an in-person concert is very challenging, so it will
one again be a pre-recorded show. An imaginative music video concept is being created, to be aired on
Wednesday, December 22nd

10. CEO’s Report

• “Victoria in Crisis” situation: A joint letter was sent to Mayor and Council of Victoria and Esquimalt on Monday, 
as well as to the media. Due to the media attention, Jane has been conducting interviews with C-FAX, CTV, and 
Black Press among others. Mayor Lisa Helps has spoken in support of both the proposed police budget and our 
initiative. Prior to this meeting, Jane sent the Board a list of businesses the Chamber of Commerce has engaged 
with who are also sending letters, as well as an email with notes on how to write a letter to Mayor and Council. 
She urges all Governors to do, and will also send this request to businesses and strata councils in the area. High 
volume of letters and visibility is key at this time as. Please send by November 15, as the police budget will be 
discussed at a Town Hall session on the 17th.

The city needs to be encouraged to advocate for more money to be spent on support services for this venerable 
community; so much funding has been put into housing, but not the services required to help people survive. 
Services need to be in housing facilities themselves.

Governor Hinton stated that a Mental Health Outreach team has been established in Saanich that supports 
police officers, though currently only for the geriatric community. Her letter to Mayor and Council included a call 
to partner with Island Health and Province to expand this type of programs. When police officers are called to 
deal with a person with mental illness, they have to assess the situation, arrest the person under Mental Health 
Act, take them to emergency, and stay with them until they’re seen; this can cause multiple officers to be out of 
the field at any time.

A pilot program with mental health professionals is being spoken about, however it wouldn’t be ready to launch 
for 18 months. We need to deal with the crisis as it is currently.

Governor Williams asked about installing a gate at bottom of the Alix Goolden Hall stairs to lock when it’s empty 
in order to keep people away from the doors and our property. Martin Borg explained there are two types of 
fencing: temporary, which requires a number of doors in proportion to the number of attendees in order to 
meet fire code regulations; and permanent which we are looking at, however obstacles include being a 
designated Heritage building, and not being allowed to have a gate swing out onto public property. Martin is 
talking with an architect to look at options, but we have previously encountered pushback from the city, 
Heritage, and fire marshals. The city is generally against buildings installing fencing around themselves, however 
they are not dealing with the situation that causes the want for fencing. This continues to be an ongoing 
conversation.

11. New Business
No new business was raised

12. Adjournment
Motion: To adjourn the October 27, 2021 Board meeting.
Moved by Governor Nursey. Seconded by Governor Wilson. None opposed, motion carried.


